Technological prospection: patents mapping involving compounds for the treatment of L-DOPA-induced dyskinesias.
Introduction: Parkinson's disease (PD), is a disorder debilitant characterized by the reduction of nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons within the midbrain, specifically in the substantia nigra pars compacta, which results for the dopamine (DA) depletion in the striatum. Dopamine replacement therapies with the 3,4-dihydroxy-L-phenylalanine (Levodopa or L-DOPA) represent the most common strategy to treat PD. However, chronic administration of L-DOPA results in abnormal involuntary movement (AIMs). Thus, the present study aimed to prospect patents of alternative treatment strategies for L-DOPA-induced dyskinesias.Areas covered: This review covers the therapeutic patents published over the 2001-2019 period in the WIPO, INPI, and ESPACENET, which report treatment strategies for L-DOPA induced dyskinesias (LIDs).Expert opinion: In recent years, several pharmaceutical companies, as well as universities and researchers have tested effective compounds for LIDs treatment, showing substances that act on central pathways as antagonists and agonists of the serotonergic system, which may result in the key to onset of LIDs in animal models of PD. Future works aiming to elucidate the L-DOPA, Flibanserin, Eltoprazine, and Pridopidina mechanisms of action on the receptors of the serotonergic system and D2 receptors of the indirect pathway, will allow the development of effective therapies for LIDs.